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== 1 SKSBEE'S ACCOUNT waters of Canada en route to and from 

Alaska.
Mr. Clarke Wallace was informed that 

the customs collections in the Yukon to
The steamer Tees returned this afternoon this year is $83,834.

from Skagway and other Alaskan points j . .__, . -, Mr. Martin was told that the govern-
wlth twenty-three passengers, six of whom Describes in Detail the AWIU1 HI- ment does not consider it advisable to
SeïTêî e£,riva8^ Draffi Jho! ! plosion Which Wrecked the ^TL^tikinXli^'railwaf 
K'wM'tttTt £st\~ns Battleship Maine. -Sematter

January 1st,, and the others on the 20th. _ .?fc_®i^ton said the rec^pt negotiations
As several who ;eft after them arrived on at Wasnington were unofficial but with-
the City of Seattle on Saturday, their story . ot,t prejudice to Canadian claims to ter-
of the situation In the Klondike country has" TWO or Three Sharp Detonations—A ntory at the head of Lynn canal, 
already been told The passengers from 1 shock Awe Inspiring and Senator Macdonald has been appointed
Skagway, which city was left on Monday onocx inspiring anu chairman of the Senate committee on
last, bring news of the blockade of the Terrifying stlSdine order# committee on
Dyea trail by miners and packers, who 1 lerriiymg. stMomg orqere,
resisted the right of a detachment of United , 8*®at_ company is projected to em-
States infantry, who demanded the right to Da« the ^ business ort manufacturing
go over the trail before them. It was , - ni3£l •*eel in Canada. Several toulti- M

Washington, Feb. 19—The following feared at Dyea that trouble would arise Havana, Feb. 19.—Captain higsbee, ot muBonaires are among the incorporators. Toronto, Feb. 22.—The Ottawa cor- 
iptter, received by Secretary Bliss from ?^rJ?il^?1L*^KÎeeIf^tfIîhS;5nî^iîhïv battleship Maine, in an interview Thé exports increased $4,000,000 last respondent of the Globe, discussing
Governor Brady of Alaska, was discuss- tn f^nt 0f the Pack Horse saloon. Tom to-dny, with the correspondent of the f . . . . _ • Hamilton Smith's letter re the Yukon
ed at the cabinet meeting yesterday: Ryan, one of Skagway’s bad men, shot and, Associated Press, described the explo- at which railway «yg.

■ News from Skagway by the steam-. wounded a newcomer whose name was not1 . .n d(,t-iL He «-id- “On the night S-uSL”™, may be imported in tank ships. u, <L,itk _
boat now in port is serious. The United given. Ryan was promptly arrested and sion m detail. ' *7 ' 8 t The^nvilege is not .yet extended to any ^r* ®mitk wanted to build a rJAW

deputy marshal has been ahot' taken to Sitka for trial._____ of thejM^toaion I ^dfi °ot. I^tlre^*.H^ Bntitii Columbia ports. * from Lynn Canal, at Pyramid Harbor,

EHFe1re£,:‘tcÊEF3i GREAT RATE WAR EIi^Eæ£L1VERNASH LAUGHS
i;sts of passengers. Many of these are ing vibrating, ait-pervading. There is ■*•■ He went to Washington and boasted
gamblers, thugs and lewd women from ----------—*- nothing in the former experience of any- — --------- — that he would have no difficulty in get-
iM.t.'^ey'hav^Mkènto't'he sltoà^n HoW the 0- P. R. Was Provoked to t,’the firatVeaUtoeck 1 cannot myself Delfgate Pram Dawsmt City Miners aid at Ottaw» for a railway from ^
teSS&S&FLStt*': Take Action by the Other eSUS'^tiTSeVtof Î „ 0tto,a Hidlcti» the

high hand. ' Big Lines. knew my ship was gone. In such a struc- “Relief" Expedition. prove an easy mark, decided for an all-
•The best people at these places are ture as the Maine, the effects of such an Canadian route, and bowled over the Lord Salisbury Reads a Reassuring Tel-

rowcrless because they have no munici- --------------- explosion are not for a moment in , ------ ---------- American route. Smith was angry, very
mil form of government. The United . , ,, doubt. I made my way through the long angry. He is reported as saying that;
States marshal is powerles because he Fresh Complications Added to the passage in the dark, groping from side - ooe to Last Until June .Richness he would make the government sorry be- 
c-aii appoint only a few deputies and K_ of Amori to side- to the hatchway and thence to of the Country Vastly foF,e they ^re through with the Yukon
when they undertake" to act they are. Situation by Action Of Amen the poop, being amongst the earliest to _ y y railway. The opposition took him up
singled out as targets by the ruffian can Rivals. reach the spot. As soon as L recognized Exaggerated. and are now nursing him in the hope of | ,____, ., , ___ _
element. One of this class was tried in the officers ! ordered the high explosives using his offers to discredit the policy of Hanotaus Declares that Trend!
the United States district court last De- ---------------- .to be flooded, and I then directed that ---------------- the government. Smith! was asked by Troops Have Not Advanced
eeiiiber for the killing of United States the boats available be lowered to rescue „ j , t . , , , the government why he did not make an
Deputy Marshal Watt, in January, Hfi'i Montreal, Feb. 19.—For years past by an j the wounded or drowning. Discipline, Ottawa, Feb. -2. The two delegates offer to build the Yukon railway before on Sakoto.
nn(] was acquitted by the jury in the arrangement with its competitors for the i in a perfect measure, prevaVed. There appointed at Dawson City in December the Mackenzie & Mann contract was
face of positive testimony. Pacific coast passenger business, the Can- was no more confusion than a call to to represent to the government the true signed. He replied that he did

"In fact, these influences seem to be adlan Pacific Railway Company has been quarters would produce if as much. I condition of affairs in the Yukon, and through a friend. When asked who the London, Feb. 22.—The Marquis at
joined hand in hand and will surely go authorlzed t0 quote lower rates for Its main soon saw, by the light of the flames, that p,ess for a reform of the rovaltv law Jan Horner Salisbury in the House of Lords to-dar
imp unished unless the government takes , p t Arthur than those In force 1 all my oflicers and crew left alive on £e88 Ior ,a , ° tne royalty ,aw’ Now it is stated that Van Horne repudi- said . * - ^
immediate action and provides the neces- . ’ f th 'ther transcontinental board surrounded me. I cannot form mail service and other government re- ates the suggestion that he made an “My Lords- Before moving an ad-

force at Skagway, Dyea and other y * difference being $7 50 on first auy i<k"’ of the tbÿe, but it seemed five ,'gulations, are here to-day interviewing for Smith, and that the government j0Urnment perhaps it would be conveni-
cZdi^etBanT^on^nJctoss The'e ^ ^ the government Edward J. LivCrnash, ■**!& . t 'entt ™atl’ sdoul^read

are known in the railroad world as “differ- possible to reach’ having'bee^saved" It ^ ^an F^ncl®?°’ and Willa- f®r" now a gathering of the most disgrdntill | ao^^he^Brlrish^mbasLdor™1^ 
eutials,” and in this case they were accord- must have meen three-quarters of an merly of the Mounted Police, are the promoters and lobbyists that ever saw a ! ™hich refer# to 
ed to the Canadian Pacific route, not only hour or more, however, from the amount two gentlemen in question. successful rival bear off a prize they S Tt id,,,;
on the Pacific coast business proper, but amount of work done. The officers and Mr. Livernash, seen by your cor- hoped to make their own. These lobby- trrT bT the hand» i£r
on business to points beyond, reached boats, and the gig took some time to respondent, says there is no cause for ists were all watching till the session tu Lf'.iîSî'
through the Pacific coast gateways, ex- lower. I did not notice the rain of de- alarm as to the food situation along the opened, so they might bring pressure on affai’ e soon aR i «mW obtain s‘S-
cepting trans-Paclttc points. Some weeks bris described by Lieutenant Blandin Yalfcwk The United States relief ex- the government to secure money grants terview a note drawing attention tn tiw
ago, When the Klondike business commeuc- and others, who were on deck at the peditibn is exceedingly ill-advised, and tor the various railroads running partly rpnJirt ri.iL ^ Sî
eu to move, the western lines In the United time 0f the first explosion. But I did not called for at all. At Andriefski 700 through American territory. ti. Î*

s own command. states, with the co-operaaon of the Urand 0bgerve tfie eIpiosion of the fixed am- to 1,000 tons of food are stored, at Fort The decision to subsidize a railway t he^r erw^t w a t °fh é
At the present time a large and îm- trunk and other eastern Unes, and without monition, and womlur that more were Hamlm 250 tous, and at Fort Yukon, only through Canadian territorv and I correct the news most be
t.,nt mining property is held by a U*ffeu ?h> rttaer- »»t hurt thereby. Without, going be- 150 miles further up the river, 300 tons that with a land grant only, came as a t M8 Hanotanxf ranlied

iners at Benner a Y ThFr^tffi^Üiat haTbeen lnlorce, aiïd evenly yond the limits of what was proper in are ̂ cached. When he left each! of the Ht out of the blue. They went to work knoxvledge of anyP such Inroceedii^f aî5
recently placed is the Jjlands| ,1U0toî the same rates to and from Pacific the harbor of a friendly power, I al- trading companies, had an emergency and raised Cam; at Washington. They i^atWifaiv^n^of âr kmdW^^S

coast points as thosequoted by the Van- ways maintain precautions against at- cache; of staple foods, including 90,000 are trying even now to Bedure legislation f .J £7 thejtind had ocimqMB
adlan fine; Indeed, In their anxiety to secure tack, and the quarter-watch was order pounds of fresh beef, unsold, and nearly there to compel the government of Can-
m a percentage tit this butinrae ha ed to have amunition ready for the $11 tit6 cabins stored to do up till June, ada by threats of the withdrawal of £ 3= ^e*h government hti

|3 amaller guns ready to bawl, so that, in tie beeves thauthe suffering will be far bonâmg privileges to permit the build- had^no
t^ Zecore toe rntitonitera.the improbable event of an atack on the jess than in ntitfiy of our large cities. of railways from American ports in- > 5^,:. tno dgsire tn approach Baknta. 

wL toSm thaît^S^ifiriiooest ship, it would have been found ready. The Éovemmefit Ms called upon to we to the Yukon. l^^id he did not bdieve that the »«ni
methods that had been adopted for the pur-1 It was this ammunition which exploded o(*rovisionB are on hand for TH ‘ai the crowd With which the op- I ^ mMme^âurancM^artbe’theo^S*
(awe of «verting tra»d ftom tti;Gafi»»tan aa the heat reached it.” 18 *6t ^ PIn«* doae. | FrmdUtr^DS were m th^t »
Pacific railway were being used Ip a mote Tfle passengers on the incoming steam- home from an enormous poppla- v»ie«S they get the ammunition they ! ïJi®”??, trooPa wer« in tnat region was

■# r:r: ^ as****—-
WW»!! ra ^ScStT to satisfy ill who _______ i f» tipw preparing for a trip to the Yu- jgtWerf* agtinst those, of the United MAfilNF INSURANCE
Canadian Pacltm Rallw^ Company replied of wltncsainp borrora. It is known that H1- *”toh suffering would be spared. States, and the opposition is drifting MARINE INSURANCE,
that, under existing conditions, Its repre- Lieutenant Jenkins, who is among the The *nth is that the output and pro- every day into an advocacy for Ameri- Rates Advanced on Steamers and Oar-
sentation at a meeting would be of no missing, was alive after the explosion, bable wealth of the Yukon are vastly can interests, which is indeed the only eoes Bound for Alaska
avail,.gnd at the »ame.-tlme.augge»ted tiuti ga tfie colored mess-attendants pww,at exaggerated. It is safe to say that np logical attitude for any one opposing the 6 '

rat‘nfacfS.ouVd West, met-him running forward, to .Hf summer tile country had not Canadian route by the Stikine river or Most of the marine insurance com-
râtore totir mriffl when toe ^^dmn He evidently thought,, in theamased more than $2,500,000 Last Fort Simpson, panics have advanced their rates for Ae
Pacific would be glad to attend, a meeting confusion, that the Maine had been fired y^a^*8old output wag well within $1.- FRENCH ANARCHISTS icttvhi southeastern Alaskan trade, The rate
for the purpose of assisting in maintaining on, and he »va» rushing to the fore- 500.000. Winter work for the present ARCHISTS AÇTIVE. on freight aboard steamers of the ap-
the rates. The Canadian Pacitlc Company castle, where was located the six-inch ïSterlî^ .not more than $6,000,- Montnelier Fran^ tjvk 99 a proved class has been made 1 per cent,
preferred to go Into the meeting to defend gun of which he was in charge. °°°- The largest estimate offered by expioded to-dav at ,th» rol.ifenn» ivr ! below deck and 3 per cent, above. The
rights which It already possessed by the Madrid. Feb. 19.—A dispatch received anJ responsible party is $10 000 000, as jflijne i -former rate was 1 per cent, below aaâ
consent of Its competitors rather than hear to-day from Rear-Admiral Mantero the follows: Bonanza Creek. $4,000,000; El- ^ of tBe 6Ka?lber I 2 per cent aboveLT SSSÏÏ&'iS'X?- 8y8athfiaVr00f $*MflboreBea^*D^mmion^SuhfliurraLnd hn^^tore^was m>V^^of^Ufef@Tke p6Uce ' Ç^VX^on freight on bar,-.

Pacific Railway Company would be wrecked the Maine, and that, when the ,£5uwtnnail<1 8lde hill claims another y,. r/iiro.„i do..of q Sevornl cent, below deck and 7 per cent above,
outvoted fifty to one. Meantime, the repre- disaster occurred, there wag not the $500,000. have ^There sX dav# h with perhaps also as high as 10 p5
aentatlves of the western Unes, unable to slightest upheaval of the water, that the He reports that every dollar thus far e nere some aays. cent. above. The rate on freight below
ErPoErT^E"lB[LhEaaCl“Ed ™!‘°3,0a W“n,,t Snb~m3rine- . oneSrr0More%h^IOon|^LlfhaJfto8e ANOTHER ^COFFIN SHIP. deck on barges Me^ be^nj^er cent Tan

o?to.pro^riy dated tickets, aid eVery otoer CD AM Til C f A DÎT \ i S 3 Klond,ke last year Passengers and Crew of the North Pacific ■■ The new rate on the hulls and the
device known to the railway rate-cutter. hg||l[|l I HH 1 , A KI I H I must; ** wntten down failures. They Desert Her at Townsend. ! equipment of barges is made from 5 ts
Not satisfied with the demoralization of the *■ 1. LIU \JL\L il LXÈJ are poorer than when they went in. ——* „ ! 6 percent, amounting to an advance
rates on this continent, they have also al- T f,wnT1. . _ Townsend, Feb. 19. Steamer North about equal >to that made on freight car-
lowed trans-Atlantic lines to deduct com- ---------------- KLONDIKE PARTY IN ILL LUCK. Pacific, which arrived yesterday from Se- ried 0n the craft The advance on a»-
gggBSOTOTMrrSto Another Offer to Build the Yukon ^ «T-Jf « ^

The Canadian Pacific Company has pur- H&ÜWay OB Very FaVOZ- Avonitiore, left here on December 13 last to the rough weather the steamer did not other steamers and certain classes of
sued a most conservative policy, holding M the Klondike. Since their departure attempt to cross the Straits of Fuca until barges from 30 to 50 per cent
aloof from the insane scrimmage, and stand- »Die ienH8. they have had all kinds of bad luck. ; yesterday, and when half way over was i A leading marine underwriter-said that
ing practically alone in Its effort to bring ♦A„r<î51TjtS.lltrîaL^5e2.?ÎÜ,>?S5?^Jxî-^<^20°: forced to put back on account of heavy the advance has been made because the
the delinquents to their senses. Finding ----------— there GanL AJIvn^vHed8!a8' which caused her to ship quantities business is undesirable, risks m aoutk-
that it was helpless, and that the rate tn®te, t,g.pt. Allym. died of pneumonia. Qf water. This morning all but three men onatern A In stem water, heinc- rrnJrrtM
situation ot the western lines was growing House Adjourned TiU March let— fe» Md p^rt:r’ °? the steamer’s crey deserted her, and excentionallv hazardous bv dansera de- *
worse day by day, the Canadian Pacific „ . . and badl? sprained his ankle a few days also the passengers, who numbered 120, j y Hazardous by dangera
Company, having observed the requirements Ontario Members Away OU an aLea’ - . , _ ,, 'among them seven women. They decline monstrated ln the wrecking of t*e
of the law, which had been quite Ignored __ „_____ .Then Captain Powell while on a short to proceed further on this steamer, as they steamers Willapa, Corona, Mexico and
by Its competitors, filed a schedule of pas- «-t; Electioneering TOUT. „'nt<> toe country, had his feet badly are convinced that she Is nof seaworthy. i Clara Nevada, all of which came.to grief
senger rates to take effect on February 19, , “ v___ ___ , ________  . ... I Managers telegraphed to Seattle for new within the last twelve months. The lose
making Its published tariff rates aa low as ------------- j faYed isbroVehlsl^ * the 11 * i cr?„TL’ whlch wln reach here to-night. ! to the insurance companies on the kails
far as It kuows, as tha lowest that had i mu._ _ _ n ** , _ j Whan askad by passengers to-night to And pouinmPTit flliinp nf thrht vessel# habeen secretly given by any of the other Ottawa, Feb. 21.—'Messrs. Onderdonk, ôi^ilîwvRrtên arreete^ at th® prevent the steamer from continuing her savs qWas- Willana $’20.UOU- Mexico,
routes, and it contemplates a continuance Wilaon gmith Bratnober and a few Am- imb^riement P ” ° Br‘en °n a Charge ot northward voyage, Collector of Cuïtoms SS Aniv %’üll ÎK
of this practice of filing and publishing, as "U8UU' omitn, uratgouer ana ai rew Am e™o^a‘ement. ! Huestls said that as she had been regu- $1-P,0U0, Clara Ne-
Its open tariff, the very lowest rates-that encans are said to have placed an offer captain O Brlen, who has assumed leader- iariy licensed by the official Inspector of Tacla, $20,000.
Une7» oerJanyflof tgém 6 aCt‘0n °f th6 °ther !” the 1,ands of the government for buüd- of iSS^. would St BereU‘r W,tMed 0fBcer8’ he

A 8sp^ilal dispatch from New York states gVf a road from Pyramid Harbor to Fort bis employ. Tfie captain has just been,  1_________
that the New York steamship lines have Selkirk, for better terms than any yet « , ^@^ovep to keeP the P^ace and. the party
de-clded to cancel all arrangements with the ! offered. They also say that they will 18 or*"*11 nP-
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, to ac- 1 build the Telegraph Creek road cheaper

tickets than Mackenzie & Mann, but give no 
figures.

The heaviest snow storm of the season 
prevails here to-day. It has been snow
ing steadily since last evening. No trains . 
have left the city to-day. There are not 
half a dozen members from Ontario in 
the city to-day. All are electioneering.
When the house meets this afternoon it 
is likely that it will adjourn until next
week, as already started. ........

Among the Klondike visitors sojourn
ing in Ottawa is Dr. Maxmillian Schu
mann, the distinguished Belgian scientist 
aad explorer,-whose name is known the 
world over through; his notable exploits 
in Congo. He has been to Dawson City 
on behalf of the Smithsonian institute 
and only returned a short time since.

Hon. Mr. Tarte entertained a party to 
dinfler on Saturday evening. Among
those present were E. V. Bodwell, Vic- Berlin, Feb. 22.—It is announced that An old physician, retired from practice, 
toria, and Duncan Ross, of Boundary a Chinese loan for £16.000,000 has been having had placed in his hands by an
Creck, B. C. arranged_ with the Hong Kong and . East Indian missionary the formsia of a

^le.i^<l?^l0'2a^"®*r Wittrid Laurier Shanghai Bank of London, and the Qer- simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
moved that the house stand adjourned man-Asiatic Bank- and Dermanent cure of Consumntinn
until Tuesday, the first of March. The —r------------ --------- ana Pe™Sane°t c,lre or consumption,
motion was carried. A NTHYOUS WOMAN. Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all

Mr. Bostock introduced a bill respect- ««r was eomnletelv run down and had Throat anr* L,mg Affections, also a posi
ting the Columbia & Western Railway a bad cough due to bronchitis I was tive and ri,dical cure for Nervous De- 

Ohlcago, Feb. 19.-The Journal to-day Co. It was read a first time. very nervous, but since taking Hood’s bUity and Nervous Complaints, after hav-
says: „ ^ , . . ... ... eave| i°r„ Eng,?°J °° Sarsaparilla I have more appetite and ‘“g tried its Wonderful curative powers

“it is pretty we!11 “tablhffied in Inside three months leave of absence. He will feel a greet deal better. I have also used in thousands of cases, has felt it his
clrdes about the Wfifi of ^v Ogilvîe^wC ZTÏÏâ Jem d"ty t0 ^ U kn°™ to hls suffering
Into two Chlcago Keks on La Salle street nings last y^r, will lead the Gold Hfils *2!L Crawford fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
about $6,000,000 for Joseph s belter's ac- Exploration Company’s party to Yukon. st eet’ Tor nto' 0nt desire to relieve human suffering. I will
""‘This Is confirmation of the sale of the He will receive a salary of $3,000 a year HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, send free of charge, to all who desire it,
wheat Within 48 hours ocean tonnage has.I from the company and his expenses, be- easy to operate. Cure indigestion, head- this receipt, in German, Greneh or Eng-
been taken at a very low rate for four sides an interest in the company. ache. | lish. with full directions for preparing
minion bushels to the leading English Sir Hibbert Tupper was told that the --------------------------- and usine. Sent by mail bv addresaimr
ports. . . , .. .. nn th government does not consider it expedi- M.v friend look here! yon know how with nam;n^ thi# mfner " w a’

“Favored people, who had the tip on the _ - to mawe an_ statement now iward- weak afld nervous your wife Is. and yon wltB Stamp, naming tnis paper. W. A.heavy deposits with the banks, were getting , ^ mmaKeanystatement now regard ^ ttmt Carter,, iron PIH" wiil relieve Noyes, 880 Powers' Block, Rochester,
toe whcit possible on soft spots ,ester- «*** ragfilste the ^r.no^jh, not be fair about It and bn, N. Y.

THE RAILWAY ROWALASKAN AFFAIRS THE TEES BACK.

Six More Klondike™ Arrive From Dawson— 
Trouble on the Dyea Trail.

: Royal make» the food pare,
t

!
The Ottawa Correspondent of the Tor

onto Globe Discusses Hamilton 
Smith's Proposition.

Discussed by the U. S. Govemment- 
The Lawless Element Is 

Rampant

Congress Urged to.Grant Immediate 
Relief—A Letter From Gov

ernor Brady.

A Battle of Canadian Interests 
Against Those of the 

United States.
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FRANCE DENIES IT iif

,■ egram From the British Ambas- !S 1sador at Paris.
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“Congress should grant immediate re
lief so both naval and military officers 
can act when required by the civil auth
orities. The . jjnited States Marshal 
should have a patrol vessel at his com
mand with necessary accommodations 
for deputies and a proper attendant I 
do not see how he can perform his duty 
as executive officer of the court unless he 
has such means of locomotion entirely 
at his

portant mining property is held by 
number of miners at Berner’s Bay._ Thj
property was .. _______
of a receiver by the coarti but the re
ceiver has not come into possession up 
to this time. In this instance there is 
much to be said of the miners action and 
their self control, but it ie of such a na
ture that violence may be the result. The 

, means of reaching that 
aident force to carry out

f
I

I ;

■ i I
IH
IB I * "

their self 
ture that v , 
marshal has no
point with a an „ . .
the instruction* of the court;'
Johnson leaves by this boat to settle this 
affair amicably, if 

“Two weeks^jy

’j
7riy out 

Judge iF

Æ a

î i.'to;
handling the 
hey attacked

e sson.
the natives who were 
freight on the wharves. T 
the natives and beat them etnell^in the 
face of tfie deputy marshal.' The etptaifi 
was obliged to compromise with them by 
paying them 50 cents per hour for work 
on the wharf, but he insisted that the 
natives should work oa the vessel.

“I am sorry to report that the court 
house at Juneau has been burned to the
.rounder ^ w[nteT has been remarkable 

for mildness and this tends to bring the 
crowds sooner than they were expected.

The letter was dated February 3.

.
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THE WRECK PHOTOGRAPHE.

Showing the Huge Steel Plates Bent Like 
Cardboard.

New York, Feb. 19.—A special dispatch to 
the Herald from Key West says:

Public Interest In toe destruction of the 
Maine continues the all absorbing topic of 
discussion In this city. An officer of the 
Maine from Havana displayed four large 
photographs taken from different points of 
view, each admirably showing the Wrecked 
battleship in ail its hideousness. 
guarled and twisted Iron beams, ' uv heavy 
steel plates bent like pieces of cardboard, 
together with the chaotic condition of the 
massive turrets and other heavy Ironwork, 
made an Impressive picture.

The forward part of the ship, where the 
shock of the explosion had nrst lifted the 
bow out of the water, then thrown It back, 
as if to break the vessel In two, and then 
dropped it into the water, a wrecked mass, 
was reproduced by the photograph In all Its 
horror.

These photographs fully confirm the de
scription given of the explosion bv the sur
vivors, who are now being cared for by. the 
authorities in this city. These photos will 
prove of material assistance to the board of 
Inquiry during its investigation.

One thing which tends to keep up the In
terest in the Maine disaster Is the constant

E^gln obedlenCe to tostructlons from them ls^i(

The jfriVni nr rinrauHnro nf « tornedo boat tied the Cauadian Pacific Railway Company 
to or from thi fl„P^,hin New Yo?k wffich that Its action has abrogated all immigrant 
« H ! o ti-tbe contracts. This means that the lines In
entrance to1 rhilChi?Jrh^rt lnever fAtis to at- question now refuse to do business with the 
tpi't “crowds1 of Idlera/’who^are^c^nvtoc^d ^ ll  ̂ratT^aY"

'h^âenloraMe^rëblent4 fS connected trouble in Canadian Pacific railway stock
streets of th. svr- this mornlng on the stock exchange, and it

*ors with bandai beads or Iniured Feb 'lb.-Fresh complications
lniurMinehier ,tal*a t0 ara” * 1crawd; ÏJhave been added to the passenger rate war 
tor ‘1 bluejacket possessed a S a’"felons b t^e Du;uth, South Shore & Atlantic, of 
Mien™ he 18 neTer without an attentive t^e <jana(nan pacific line, announcing the

^ . .__ ____reduction of rates east bound from Duluth
Dltal, S, fro?Lthe52î^a^k8 and.?Sa£ and other pointe In the east, to about the
v„, », show the wounded are rapidly con same basis as those made by the Canadian
«■«PH ! Î » h tn<1 mhe ’,i Pacific west bound. This will necessitate
were slight, will shortly be discharged from . 0f tfie 'rates by the Chicagottelnstîtution as cured. Others, however, toe ™^6tlpn|ulor11^: The Gyreat ^rihera
mak rrT0Uinde. arSi.raore 8erl0n8’ mn8t re" and the Northern Pacific also applied the 

Kran7lRpl*s. tor Hte. , . ent rates east bound from Seattle and Ta-
Maln, k Thompson, a petty officer of the aBd the reductions through
hosnirei un?fr treatment at the merlne tQ Ci,lcag0- leaving the Chicago fines no 
pfflon Vaays that ehortiy before the ex- clM)lce in the matter. A strenuous effort 
20 nrÏÏ,..le was on toe port gangway w1>n w[j| be made, however, to keep the reduc- 
to getTi’whlt(,of1freshnafilr’ h8<1 g°n€ therB tlons out of the Missouri river gateways.

a*'1 turned tin at 9 o’clock, Shortly 
towards he heard the sentinel’s call Of 

(n,‘'9 well," on the Spanish warship Al- 
h;,8°i ^111-, which was answered by an 
b0, J-v the forts on either side of the har-

!1m
- ^
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i
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DEATH OF MRS. WILSON.

Had Been a Resident of Victoria Sim* 
the Early Sixties.

THE THISTLE RETURNS.

The Wrecking Expedition Commence the 
Work of Wrecking the Corona.WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

Celebrated in New York To-day With the 
Usual Enthusiasm.

The death occurred this afternoon at 
, The steamer Thistle returned this mom- M Vfis^” wife

_______ ‘ZX^a^the1 wreck" “! Sr j «on. of the ‘ firm of W. * IWiSÎ
New York Feb 22—Washington’s Corona, and found that the wrecking ex-! Mrs. Wilson had been seriously ill-far 

birthdav was celebrated in thin cire re. Potion which went up on the steamer several weeks and for some time her
day vrith the usuri enthusiasm From ^aude had arrived the day previous and life has been dWpaiml of. News of hercountless fiagstaffs the Stora^d l"!1 H-T111 fr°™ raising death, came, neverthelessfi as a severe
stood oat in the foggy attnoaphqere. The down, the cJîdltion0 of’ the Corona's huil Iroehle’0 WUeJn'1 rathered" aroo3

ssh5 •*1®X5*sï ms ,ui, wa-jii saa,noticeable fèr e m™ !, hele.n. TJ — S"}' The .learner Ulaohlet, loag eapeot- bon, 59 yeara ago. Of a kindly diap.ii-
mass of butttmg. In the ed from Wrangel, was seen in Fltzhugh j tion, ever ready to extend heln aadharbor »hq* flew the American flag, and Sound. The Mischief brought three, pas-1 svmrathv to the needV or those i- 

foreign craft were noticeable for this ob- sengers from the north, J. F. Wardner and h'r r„ ,7.„„ I; ® re;
servance. The Sinnish,cruiser Vizcaya two others, Interested in building steamers } # Cx<Cle Besides
displayed the StMand àtripee. on M. Lti.’lXh

Wilson; William Wilson, now in Keo- 
tenay; G. Wiison, of Wilson Brothers; 
B. Wilson, Bank of British Colum
bia: C. Wilsqn, with Bodwell & Duff aad 
one daughter, Mrs. J. W. Church. The 

•deceased was a sister of Mrs. J. BL Tur
ner. -

i
i-

caused ill
I

»:•
i!
.CONSUMPTION CURED.THE CHINESE LOAN.
I

:

i

LEITER TURNS IN MILLIONS.

Big Wheat Plunger Adds $6,000,000 to Hls 
Bank Account.

$ m“PHYSICIAN HEAL 1 HY-B1.W*?. 
Nurse, Nurse thyself—Six Tear» of ithee-

,

hvmatle Pain».
Mrs. Biner, professional nurse,.Core— 

waliis street, Halifax. N. S., says: ‘‘Sac 
six years I was a great sufferer -from 
rheumatism. Doctors treated me and J 
tried everything, but got very little re
lief. I took a- friend’s advice and tried 
South American Rheumatic Cure. 4 
have proved it a grand medicine, for be
fore I had finished the second bottle eur 
sufferings ceased. I was completely 
cured, and have had no return of the 
pains.’’

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hail & Co.

!n.,ilri’ as he fell asleep he heard a shock 
sa™ ar\. earthquake. Opening hls eyes he 
Bam,1111 appeared to be a hurricane of 
ffllH.’ b,y wh,<-'h he was hurled Into the air, 
«. ”8 Into the water, whence be was res- 
Wen Ran<1 taken aboard the warship. He
«nfcsfij11 thc bellet that there were rW°

been ”5fial examination of the Maine has 
been “"^fed. Six divers with outfit» have 

8,'nt to Havana on the Olivette.
± ?at suffer from sick headache ,
littL’ïïEer' It Is not necessary. Carter’s 
little nmverraP11'* wlfi cure you. Dose, one 
til] ' pl“. Small price. Small dose. Small
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m
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lucta, flumes,
, and to use, sell, or 
the same:

) To acquire and undertake the wh„i 
iy part of the business, property «
ItlpR of fl nv neraon or rnmniiL. C&rry

pr^
com-

) To apply for, purchase, or otherwiro 
re, any patents, brevets d’lnventi™ 
:es, concessions and the like

ditches and conduit 
otherwise deal

ltii‘8 of any person or company earei? 
n any business which this company?" 
>rlsed to carry on, or possessed or # 18 
suitable for the purposes of this

f^toveution,
iny exclusive or non-excluslve orDH^‘ 
lght to use, or’any secret or other m" 
tion, as to any invention which m,„ 
capable of being used for any of tïy 

,ses of, or the acquisition of whlro 
seem calculated, directly or Indirect!» 
mefit this company, and to use ex»>’ 
develop or grant licences In respect of 
herwlse turn to account the property 
i, or information so acquired: y’
) To enter Into partnership, or lntn. 
arrangement for sharing profits, union 
itérésts, co-operative, joint adventure 
Irocal concession or otherwise, yyiyi 
person or company carrying on, or en 
5 in, or about to engage in, any bus! 
or transaction with this company iô 
arlsed to carry on or engage In, or anv 
ess or transaction capable of belnc 
acted so as directly or Indirectly tn 
at this company, and to lend money 
bsldlse, guarantee the contracts of, or 
wise assist any such person or com-

) To take or otherwise acquire, hold 
leal with shares in any such company 
oresald, or in any other company hay- 
bjects altogether or in part similar to 
of this company, or carrying on any 

capable of being conducted so aa 
ly or Indirectly to benefit this oom-
ess

I To enter Into any arrangements with 
-overnments or authorities, supreme, 
;ipal, local, or otherwise, that ma;to 
conducive to this company’s objects * 
y of them, and to obtain from any 
government or authority any provls- 
Orders, Acts of Legislature, rights, 

éges and concessions, which the corn- 
may think it desirable to obtain, and 

try out, exercise and comply with any 
arrangements, Orders, Acts, rights, 

eges and concessions:
) To establish or support, or aid I» 
etabiishment aud support of aesocla- 

instltutlons, funds, trusts and 
pees, calculated to benefit fishermen 
hers, being employees or ex-employees 
e company or Its predecessors In busi
er the dependents or connections of 
persons, and to grant pensions and 
lances, and make payments towards la
ce, and to subscribe or guarantee 
ly for charitable or benevolent objects, 
Er any exhibition, or for any public, 
[al, cr useful object: 
b To promote any company or com
te for the purpose of acquiring all or 
bf the property and liabilities of this 
[any, or for any other purpose which 
[seem directly or indirectly calculated 
petit this company:
b Generally, to purchase, take or lease,
I exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
leal and personal property, and any 

privileges which the company 
think necessary or convenient for the 
ises of its busines, and In particular 
,ands, warehouses, wharves, canneries, 
Ings, easements, machinery, plant, and. 
l-ln-trade:
I To construct, improve, maintain,
( manage, carry out or control any 

, tramways, railways, branches 
bridges, reservoirs, water-cours-

con-

and

ways 
lugs,
rharves, manufactories, warehouses, 
stores, and other works and conveni- 
wliicb may seem calculated directly 

[lrectly to advance the company’s In- 
6, or to contribute to, subsidise, or 
vise assist or take part in the con- 
ion, improvement, maintenance, work- 
aanagement, carrying out or control 
ime:

To invest and deal with the moneys 
i company not Immediately required, 
such securities and In such maimer as 
from time to time, be determined:
To lend money to such persons and 

ch terms as may seem expedient, and 
rticular to customers and others hav- 
deallngs with the company, and t» 
ntee the performance of contracts by 
aich persons:
I To borrow or raise or secure the 
eut of money In such manner as the 
iny shall think tit, and In particular 
le Issue of debentures or debenture 

perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
any of the company’s property (both 

nt and future) including the uncalled 
ll. and to redeem or pay off any such 
ties:
To remunerate any person or com- 

Ifor, services rendered Or to be render- 
placing, or assisting to place, or 

Inteelng the placing, of any of the 
k of the company's capital, or any 
[tures or other securities of the corn
er In or about the formation or prê

te of the company or the conduct of
[To draw, accept, indorse, discount, 
te and Issue promissory notes, Mils of 
fcge, bills of lading, charter parties, 
Kts, debentures, and other negotiable, 
lerable, or other instruments:
I To sell or dispose of the undertak- 
I the company, or any part thereof, 
Ich consideration as the company may 
fit, and in particular for share#, de- 
■es, or securities of any other corn- 
having objects altogether or In part 

to those of this company:
To amalgamate with any other com

ic objects altogether or In part 
to those of this company:

To distribute any part of the proper- 
the company in 'specie among the

of

bavin

rs:
To procure the company to be regls- 
or recognized in British Columbia 
i the United States of America and 
iere abroad:
To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 

lge, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
ount, or otherwise deal with, all or 
irt of the property and rights of the

To do all or any of the above things 
r part of the world, and as prlncl- 
igents, contractors, trustees or other- 
and either alone or In conjunction 
ithers:
To do all such other things as are 

ital or conducive to the attainment 
above objects:

n under my hand and seal of office 
toria, Province of British Columbia, 

ird day ot January, one thousand 
undred and ninety-eight.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

)

NOTICE.
pe Is hereby given that SO days after 
I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
llseloner of Lands and Works for a 
l license to cut and remove timber 
bff a tract of land, situate in Caseiar 

t, and more particularly described 
)ws:—Commencing at a point on the 
ilde.of Tagish Lake, about a quarter 
nile north of the mouth of the river 
flows out of Too-Chi Lake; thence 

Ing the shore line of the lake south 
tncé of one and a half miles; thence 
ine-half mile; thence north following 
luositles of the shore line (and dls- 
kerefrom one-half mile) a distance or 
id a halt miles; thence east one-half 
o place of commencement; and com-
t about 1,000 acres. ____ __

JAMBS MUHMMRD. 
la, B.C., January 12th, 1898.

3B Is hereby given that sixty day»
• date we, the undersigned, Intend to 
r to the Chief Commissioner.of 
Works for permission to purchase the 
wing unoccupied land situated o© 
p Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dis- 
, commencing at a poet marked J- 
Drlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K- 
rson, J. W. Russell, S.B. corner poet 
Ing forty chains north, thence tory 
is west, thence forty chains south,

point of com-

J. A. DBINKWATBB. 
JAS. B. THOMSON,
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL.

oquot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.

de

ce forty chains east to 
cement.

ou ^re Energetic and Strongi
i are above foolish prejudice 

Ing for a good book, T.rite_Wid 
>osition. The Information will com*

ive put hundreds of men in the wsf 
king money; some of whom are now
n do good thing» for you, if yea *re 
sble and will work hard, r T. 8. LINSOOTT, Toronto* _
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